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1. t nt.io.tuct i o» 

• ing nunbc r of COll1pounc1s t11,11 can be fo rmc d by the c l cncnt c'11'1)011. It ":~IS 

realized i n thc mid--llinctccnth century that structural fo rmu l ac co u l d a cc oun tv 

for t.hc chc-mic a l properties of the thousand or so org.mic com)olmds then 

kn own , 'I'h i s \';8S f'o lIowc d by a rapid f Iowc r in g of the f i c l d an cl in the P~lst 

one hundred years Flore th'-J11 (l mil Li on different organj C compounds helve he en 

p rcpn rcd (mel their s t r-uct.u rc s determined. In this t imc t ho o rgnui c cl.cn.i c a l 

ava i l ab f c which could he con ve r t c d to prooucts of comnr.r ci.a l v a l uc . 

Until relatively r-cccnt l.y basic research in orgmdc chcmi s t ry moan t 

work in the ClrC8S of synthesis aud structure clucic.btioH. In the p a s t: t.h i r t y 

yc a r s Ct third a rca of study has groh'11 to matur i ty , t.h a t of phys i ca l vo igau i c 

chc mi s try, v.hi c11 seeks to provide an lliJderstanding of the p rc c i s c \':~iY in \'.-hi ell 

o r gan ic rna] ccul cs rc a ct and the forces t.h at contro l the rates and r-o ut c s of 

organic processes. This vi go rous area of study interacts with the t.r ad i.t.i on a I 

a rc as of syn t.hc s is and s t ruct.urc c l uci dat i on to t.h« bcnc I'i.t of a l 1 t hrcc . 

Phys i.ca l -o r gan i c chemistry p rovi dcs i n si ghts i n t.o mo l c cu lar bch av i our and a i ds 

the chcrri s t. p l nnn i n g , for e xamp l c , the synthesis of a n a t urs l p r ocluct.. Con

ve r s c l y , many COHI1, o un c1s found in Nat urc hClVC s t rur.t.urc s ,..,j th fj xed 'lTlel uniquc 

s par i a l arr~:ngcm?nts and the rcactj Oil of these 1:101 c cu l cs arc of gr('~1t j lll·c:rc'~_;1. 

to anyone con cc rn c d wi.t h c1ctcrlll.lnjng dc t ail c cl )'(;,-;ction p~lths. 

A second c1c\ieloplll,-~nt which h as p ro foun d l y affected org('~rd c chcn~j s t ry j s
 

the rapjd rise s i n ce "!orld War 11 of jnstrllnc~ntcd analysis. Ill t r a v i o l c t
 



• of an o r gan i.c r cact.i.on , mus t. be thoroughly f'aruil i.a r- with these tools. There 

ne couduct cd 1.0(1<:1)' wi t.hout the a i d of Lns t rumcn t a l t cchn i qucs , 

In Canada research in organic chcmis t ry vas conducted in a vc ry fc\\~ 

l abm-at or i c s until r-c lat ivc ly recent t i me s . In the )'CCl), 1936 the total 

f roin Cnnn.d ian sources was 20. Of these 13 wcre f ron. the 1aborat.o ry of 

Professor lli bbc r t at ~ic.(~ilJ in tho f i e l d of ca rb ohycl r at.c arid 15grdn ch cmi s try 

an.' five, dca l i.np wi t h a l.ka l o i cls wcre the work of Dr. R. H. Manske at the 

Nat.i on a l Rcsc arch Council. The situation 30 years later \'i8S vas tl y different. 

t.o r ic s j n \'.'hj ell the r-es c a rch \\'(15 conductcd worc eli s t r i.but c d ac ros s the 

country. Fur t hc rmorc the almost total cmphas i s on the ch cnii s try of nrt ura l 

p rocluc t s h8S ch(~.ngcd lind the b a laucc be t.wccn the va r i.ous b r auclic s o[ orr:<l1d c 

chemistry has imp r oved. 

3nd Phys i ca l -Orgrm i.c Chcruis t ry studied bIT Cor-mitt.co <'1. 

The formation, r-eact.i.on s and propo rt.i.c s of 
fund.nucnta J types of o r gnn:' c cO~-:~~Jou]1(ls such 
as a l k auc s , alcohols, kct.on cs , aminc s , etc.; 
a l c s , c s , hc ro c cs , cn rbi.cyc l i a roiaat i tc cy l i ohyd rat.c.s ; 
rc act i on mc chnn i sms , t.r-an s i on t iu t.c rmcd i atc s , 

c q II i Jib r i a, S (11 V,J t; j onet c. j 11 0 r f',:!n i c c11 C mi s 'i. j')' . 

• 
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and Natural Products (Committee 6) is a highly artificial one indeed. As 

elucidation of the structure of natural products takes less and less time 

• and effort (chiefly because of the advent of X-ray crystallography) increas

ing emphasis is placed on the synthesis o~ such compounds. The synthetic 

organic chemist whether he be attempting to prepare a steroid or a small

ring hydrocarbon requires the same instrumental tools, thc same bench 

techniques and the same understanding of reaction mechanisms. Many indivi

dual research groups cover a spectrum of activities, some of which wou l d 

be in the domain of one committee and some in that of the other. 

Carbohydrate chemistry has been somewhat arbitrarily included in the 

field of General Organic and Physical-Organic Chemistry. Although carbo

hydrates are clearly products of Nature there ii s much less interaction 

be tween chemists worki ng with carbohydrates and say, steroids, than onc finds 

between those working with, say, steroids and alkaloids. Given the arbi trary 

div i s i on of organic chemi stry between Committees 4 and 6 inc lusion of carbo

hydrate chemistry in the former is probably as satisfactory as including it 

in the latter. 

III. Survey of Publications in Organic Chemistry 

Research in organic chemistry is essentially basic research and, as 

such, should appear ultimately in published form. The published research 

in organic chemistry from Canadian sources was compared with those from 

Britisll and funerican sources for the ye~r 1966. All research contributions 

from these three countries were covered in the survey provided they appeared 

in the following journals (or in their organic sections): eanadielll Journal 

of Chemistry, Journal of the Americctn Chemical Society, Journal of the 

Chemical Society, London, Sections 13 and C, Tetrahedron, CarbohydrClte 

• Rcsc8Tch, and Journal of Organic Chemistry . 
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The Canadian .Iourrra 1 of Chemistry was surv eyed from J anuary , 1965 to 

June, 1967 a period of 2 1/2 years and the figures were normalized by 

• multiplying by a factor of 0.4 to make them as comparable as possible to 

those obtained from the other journals. Publications from the three countrics 

were categorized according to source - (a) university, (b) govcrnment or 

other institutional laboratory, or (c) industry - and according to field of 

study - (a) general organic and physical-organic, (b) carbohydrates, or 

(c) natural products and pharmaccuticals. Although carbohydrates are 

included in this study under general organ i c chemistry they were considered 

separately in the literature survey. 

Two kinds of comparison between Canadian , British and American research 

in organic chemistry can be made on the basis of the results of the survcy; 

first, the relative emphasis that each country placcs upon the three areas 

of organic chemistry (at least as this is reflected in published work) and, 

second, the pattern that has developed with regard to the location of such 

work, i.e. the proportion done in universities, governmcnt and similar 

laboratories, or industrial laboratories. the total number of publications 

from the three countries turned out to be not greatly different on a per 

capita	 basis. 

Although about two-thirds of all chemical research done in Canada is 

published elsewhere (Committee 20 report) the situation with regard to 

organic chemistry is quite different. We have found that 72% of the papers 

that Canadian laboratories contribute to the major journals publishing organic 

r cs carch that were listed earlier in this section appeared in the Canao i an 

Making a l Lowan ce for journal s that were not surveyedJournal of Chemistry.	 . , 

we cs t i mate that roughly t wo-cthirds of all Canadian research in organic 

chemi.stry is puhlished in the Canadian Journal of Chemistry. It has clearly 

• becollle the favoreu journal for the publication of organic research in th:is 
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country. This journal is now also used very extensively by foreign authors 

as a medium for publication . 

• IV. Areas of Specialization 

The re~ults of the publications survey reveal some differences in the 

distribution of research interests in the three countries examined, Canada, 

the United Kingdom, and the United States. 

The percentages of papers that were assigned to the areas of general 

organic and physical-organic in the three countries were: Canada 62%, 

U.K. 63%, U.S.A. 77%. As one might expect this is the major area of researcll 

interest in organic chemistry in all three countries, the more specialized 

areas of carbohydrate, natural product and pharmaceutical chemistries making 

a much smaller contribution to the total output. It is clear, however, 

that in this country the emphasis on general organic and physical-organic 

chemistry is proportionately less than in the United States. This is partly 

du6, no doubt, to the early influence of McGill University where, up until 

the 1950's the bulk of Canadian Ph.D. 's in organic chemistry were produced. 

The strong school that Professor Hibbert developed at ~1cGill was devoted to 

the study of carbohydrate and lignin chemistry and this influence is still 

felt to some extent. In the journals surveyed papers on carbohydrates make 

up 12.2% of the total of organic papers from Canada, 10.4% of those from the 

United Kingdom and only 4.6% of those from the United States. 

The feeling has been expressed to us that carbohydrate chemistry had 

perhaps in the past been overemphasized in this country and that this field 
I 

had hecome somewhat removed from the mainstream of organic research. We feel 

there is some truth in this v i cw although the situation has begun to change 

in recent years. Furthennore it is clear that a number of Canacljalls have 

•
 
worked in this area with great distinction .
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Papers in natural product and pharmaceutical chemistry make up 26~o of 

the output of organic papers from Canadian sources, 27% of those from British 

• sources and 19% of those from American sources. Although our relative 

involvement appears to be greater than the Americans' in these areas a related 

field of growing importance seems to be underdeveloped in Canada - the region 

of organic chemistry which impinges on biochemistry and biophysical chemistry. 

One is struck on examining the above data by the closeness of the 

Canadia.n and British figures with regard to relative effort in the several 

areas of organic chemistry and how these differ substantially from the 

American pattern. It is difficult to decide whether the former should be 

attributed to cllance or to immigration; we asswne that it has not been a 

question of policy. The next section, which deals with sources of research 

work, shows that distinctly different patterns have developed in all three 

countries and these are clearly the result ot political and economic decisions. 

V. Research in University, qovernment and In~ustrial Laboratories 

Universities contribute the bulk of the published work in organic 

chemistry in all three countries, Canada, The llilited Kingdom and the United 

States. The universities in the U.K. contribute the highest proportion, 85%, 

those in Canada 71% and those in the U.S. 67%. As will become clear from 

the subsequent discussion the U.K. figure is the highest because of the 

importance of government laboratory research in Canada and industrial re

search in the United States. 

Government laboratories and other non-industrial research institutes 

contribute 5~Q of the publications in the U.K., 10% in the U.S., and 2J95 in 

Canada. A considerable number of these publications come from non-govcrJ1lilcnt 

r es ca r c.h institutes in the U.s. but very few from such l abor a.tor i cs in Cannda 

• 
(almost 3!-1 COntC from N.R.C. itself). Government l aborn t or i cs in C~I1l?~Ja 

thus contribute more than four times the proportion of rese8rch in orgclIljc 
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• Statistical data on R. and D. operating expenditures were available from 

the C.I.C. general survey. Pertinent data is reproduced in Table 4.4.1. 

In the government questionnairc~,Area 061 was entitled "Phal111aceuticals and 

Natural Products". In the industry and university questionnaires, howevcr , 

this title was shortened to "Pharmaceuticals, etc." Natural products were 

not mentioned explicitly, but could be inferred from the fact that a suh

heading, "Pharmaceuticals" was included. Consequently, all natural product 

R. and D. may not have been assigned to 061. Table 4.4.1 illustrates how 

rapidly the amount spent on R. and D. increases as the definition of the field 

covered is widened. Much of the money spent on fundamental organic research 

will contribute to the sums given in the first row of Table 4.4.1, i.e. under 

the heading of General Organic and Physical Organic Chemistry. It is clear 

that very much larger amounts are being spent in the areas of applied organic 

research and development . 

•
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TABLE 4.4.1 

lINTRArvtURAL CHEMISTRy R. and D. OPERATING 

EXPENDITURES by PERrORMER and C.I.C. AREAS 

(1966 or 1966-'67) 

(Tables 11, 26 and 39 - Section 18) 

(in thousands of dollars) 

....~ormer
 

Gov't Industry2 
Universities Totals
~C. I . C. Areas -~~ (Insti tutes) 

...·r
I .: : .......
 

Gen. and Phys. Organic +,--1--,-,283 2,594 2,919	 6--,-t-%-., ., 
I I ", 

~3 ,(""Other "Organic,,3 4-;W~ 37,843 1,309 43',zOO- . 
7 ,\ fo ,-1 i:Biochemistry	 ~l--'i 1,787 6,129 1&-,-frz-r
~ '::; ~	 " ) ~ 

, ,..J. "'-Agric. and Food 2·,478 4,746	 It,893	 8,117" 
: ,< rCJ~ 

{..,.~ 'CTotal	 io; ~20 46,970 11,250 68-;~'-'." 
' ..	 ".. -"?. ("-	 ' . 0·.~)

Total Chemistry1 
24; 4-24 

" 

' 90;803 20,837 t3-&;Ofr4' , 

1.	 Inc Iud i.ng chemical eng i.nee r i.ng and other related disciplines. 

2.	 Inc luding provincial research councils and foundations. 

3.	 Including Fuels, Pharmaceuticals and Natural Products, Polymers, Pulp 
and Paper and Textiles. 

•
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chcmistry that governmcnt laboratories in the U.K. do and two and onc-half
 

• to thrce times the proportion that thosc in the U.S. do. The reasons for 

this state of affairs are well known. Until recently most Canadian univer

sities were essentially undergraduate colleges with little involvement in 

graduate work. TIle industrial picture was even more bleak. The only way 

for a research climate with appropriate standards to be established within 

the country was for the government to es tab 1ish its own 1ahoratories. The 

history of N.R.C. is well known and its striking achiev~nents in many fields 

of science is evidence of the success of this policy. With the changing 

times, in particular with the development of very strong science departlllcnts 

in many Canadian universities (and the hoped-for emergence of industrial 

research), the need for such direct government involvement has clearly 

decreased. 

Industrial laboratories contributed 22.4% of all organic papers from u.S. 

sources ill 1966. The corresponding figure for the U.K. is 9.3% and for 

Canada, 7.8%. The latter figure is very low compared to that of the U.s. but 

is little different from that for the U.K. where the level of industrial 

research has been a subject of concern for some time. 

Although the output of organic research from Canadian industrial lahora

tories is low it is considerably better than it was a few years ago. Indeed, 

many organic chemists in universities and government laboratories have been 

surprised to learn that the level is as high as it is. This underlines the 

need for much greater interaction between organic chemistry in Canadian 

industry and those in the other two sectors. This will be dealt with again 

latcr in the report. 

The Universities Despite the rapidly growing numLer of graduate schools in 

• Canada we believe that the number of Ph. D. 's produced in organic chemistry 

docs not yet meet the real needs of a technically advanced country. 
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.( Indeed, support of scientific research as a national po l i cy can he justified 

on grounds that its conduct is an essential part of the education of young scien

t tists as easily as on the grounds that it contributes to the accretion of know l cclgc . 

The cost of the instruments for organic research is rising rapidly and it is 

folly to ex~ect first class graduate education from those laboratories that 

lack access to such facilities. Those universities that can supply tl1ese instru

ments will find that they also need to provide the technicians to service them. 

An assistant professor spending much of his time tinkering with an n.m.r. spectro

meter wastes the potential of both the man and the machine. The cost of such 

waste can be very high indeed. We believe that the situation with regard to 

technical help is much better in Canadian than in American universities although 

it is less satisfactory than in European universities. 

Because of the high cost of research facilities it is not reasonable to 

expect that graduate work at the Ph.D. level be carried on at all universities 

in the country even in a major field such as organic chemistry. Even some of the 

larger institutions with active graduate programs could benefit from the kind of 

centralized instrumentation laboratory referred to later in the report. 

Government Research Laboratories The vital contribution made by N.R.C. in 

establishing a first-class centre of research in this country has been referred 

to earlier. A number of other federal government laboratories also do re

search in organic chemistry. We think it fair to say that these laboratories 

have not matched the excellence of N.R.C. despite the presence of some able 

persons within them. There are various reasons for this, a different hiring 

system, less dynamic leadership, and a confusion between pure and applied 

research demands. 

The provincial government laboratories and research institutes make a very 

• 
small contrihution to research in organic chemistry. Their role, with a few 

exceptJons, 113S been confined to applied problems of regjonal jntcrest. 

~~5!~~t~L The advantages to a large chemical company of hewing a f'undnmcut a l 
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research group arc wc l l known. Its members can often give i uva Iua b j o advice to 

• 
their colleagues in applied research and development and they help to proviue a 

stimulating atmosphere in the laboratories. Furthermore, those recruited to do 

fundamental research often become, in time, deeply interested in applied problems 

and this provides a source of highly skilled manpower for tlle company's wider re

quirements. Virtually all of those who submitted a brief to this committee 

commentcd upon the low level of research being done in the Canadian chemical in

dustry. A few companies such as Dow Chemical of Canada have fundamental research 

groups which have done important basic research in organic chemistry. The rela

tive paucity of such work is attributed by most Canadian chemists to extensive 

foreign O\\'nership and this is undoubtedly a factor of major importance. It should 

be pointed out, however, that in at least two instances (Ayerst and Dunlop), the 

North American centers of research of foreign-owned companies are located jn Canada. 

The generous research incentives made available to industry by the federal 

government undoubtedly are having an effect although most persons we consulted felt 

that industry was not taking sufficient advantage of them. 

The need for much greater interaction between chemists working in industry 

and those in universities and government laboratories was referred to c.rr l i er in 

the report. Those chemists working in industry may be interested to know that 

most universi ty chemists who wrot e to us deplored the lack of i.nt cru ct i on and 

many offered suggestions to remedy it. The most frequent suggestions, made by 

both thos e in uni vel'S it i es and indus try, wer e 

(a)	 that university scientists be invited to visit industrial laboratories and 

present seminars in their research specialities, 

(b)	 that more i ndus t r i al consulting work beunclertaken by chemists in univer

sities, (this might be done on a l ow-fce , short-term basis), 

• 
(c) that informal conferences, similar to the Gordon conferences and probably 

initiated by the C.I.C., be undertaken to improve liaison between industry, 

university and govermncnt scientists. 
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For any of the above suggestions to be really effective the number of chemists 

• doing research in industry must be increased considerably . 

Joint research projects between university and industry have also been sug

gested but any SUCll arrangement should not violate the accepted principle that, 

except in extraordinary circumstances, university enquiry be free and open and 

the results immediately publishable. 

The most frequent complaint made by research directors in industry about the 

universities was to the effect that graduate students become deeply involved in 

what seem to be obscure and esoteric research topics and then are either reluctant 

or unable to tackle the problems of industry. At the same time most industry spoke::

men stress that a graduate student should not be trained for a particular kind of 

industrial job but should learn to do research. This, of course, is wl1at Ph.D. 

work is all about. One learns holt; research is done by t ack l ing an unsol ved prob l cm , 

preferab ly wi th the advice of an int.erested senior colleague. Furthermore, the 

research problem for a Ph.D. student in organic chemistry, as in any branch of 

science, must. be at the expanding frontier of knowledge in the field. The com

plaint about university research, then, would seem to derive to some extent from 

the attitude of young Ph.D.'s toward industrial work rather than from deficiencies 

in their education. A change in this attitude wili probably corne about when 

reseaTch, both pure and applied, plays a larger role in Canadian indust.ry and 

when university and industrial chemists draw closer together. These t~o 

developments, indeed, are interrelated. 

Standards of Research Research that appears in most chemical journals 

(certainly all those surveyed in Section III) must meet standards set by 

knO\vledgeable and c)ll1petent editors and referees. Judging the degree of 

distinction of such work is more difficult, however, anel in the long run 

• comes down to gauging the gelleral reputation thClt the authors est;lblish in the 

international wo r l d of science. In the opinion of most of those \\'110 vr ot c 

to us all of the large universities in Canada have organic groups in 
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wh i.ch C);,CT.l cn t \'101'~~ i clon t hc :;Ol!l,~\.'~l~\t lc r t itut il s being c . Of s ma l r n s our. 

• 
luv i tot i ons to a dell c~'; s i lit c ru at :i. on a l meet in r,s OT top res en t S(' Jilin,! 1'5, 

aut.h o r-sh ip of mOl1.ognlph:'., c i t at.io n s in books or r evi.cws , ctc • , a ll give so nc 

.iclca of the illll)::!c"t that a scientist 1185 had upon his field. On t1ICS(~ s co ro s 

the n umbc r the first r-ank is s ma l l e r We c) c o rin \121')' t.h an it mi~·.ht be. ly 

j t is ir,~)OTtcmt that this mornon t um be mai.nt ai ned an d t h at the best be' gi vc n 

eli s t i.n ct i ons to t11('J:bC]VCS and the coun t ry . 

Outside support fOT )'85C;1)Th in the un i vr.r-s i ti c s Dnc1 in the chru.iica ' 

s j tics t.hi states the f'o rrn of f,l',mt s to inc1i v i dua l s or groups arid gr.::n t s 

for mn j or pieces of c qui pucut . The next two sections dc a l wi th t}IC5C aSj1CC"lS 

orgcm.ic chemistry \':ClS rc fc r rcd to in the i ntrocluc t ion to this n~port. No Jess 

d r (HI~a tic 11 rJsheC jj t h C inc rc a S j 11E co S t 0 f pro V j c1 i II g f ~H:.i ] i t i ('s an (1 it j s c) C'ell' 

• 
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cff:ic'icllt cC1r1plItcr f~Ic:iJjtjcs, hut ln~Jj[)' of the SI:1;11J(~'r org::ll1izntioll:-; \\:i1J f:int1• 
arc to do sit-H j fic<'ln"i: worl: in o:q~8nic: chcmi s t ry they lllUSt have access to 

such s o r viccs when the nc ccls arise .. 

Such ccntr~JJizcc1 service Jab01'CltO]'ics might. be set up un de r either pub l i c 

or p r i vut.c c!USp.1 ccs . l n the latt or cas e goVe}'iil!\Cjlt s'uppo r t of one k i n d or 

cmotllcT 11~'i ght be i-cquirccl a l though cl private COlI1~)(m)' ill ~jcmtrC'(ll h~ls r c c.cu tl y 

.bel:ieve t11:'1. (JlJ cxaj:~in;,tion of t.lic fC"Jsibility of creating such f ac i J iti c s 

shou l (1 be 1:1:l tlc . 

Rcs c a r ch Cra»t s 
___ ~." __ • __ ." __ "_" - _0 •• _ ._. ._-

in this c ountry is j'LR.C. TOgCJl.hcY wi.t.h most chcn.is t.s we Fcc I r lio t. the l c vcI 

of t.l.c ,.'8)' in h'~lich th cs« funds arc (1:ispcrs~(l. E~scntial1y, N.R.C. h,-1~(:s 

• 
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• 
pc r fo rman cc . 'l'h i.s r c s u l t.s .in the Lcvo I of s uppo r t of 1l1~~;1)' C1bJe young 

scientists bc i n g l ow; these pc rs ous would be mor c p rod uc tivc if th-is Lcvc l 

\\'eTC re!i5ccl sub s t nn t.i al l y . It is clear, h owcvc r , t.hut jf this wcrc clone the 

cons t an t reds~, cs s men t of pc r fo rman co that. j s so os :-, cnt. i a l 1. 0 a gr,) nt s y s t.cin 

such cIS N.n.C. "s wou ld require th at the lcvc l of support be cut b a cl; in 5011:8 

C,ISCS a f t.o r a f'cw yca rs . 

The 10\-! Lcve l of s uppo rt of un i vc r s i t y r c s c ar-ch in ort~llnic chcmi s t ry by 

Cau ad i an foundut i ons an d t lre Canad i em chcmi ca l i ndus t.ry is a matt or of concern 

such SllPPO:ct hut we feel that the chemical indus try cou l d c10 nurch morc t.linn 

in oucoura gin g rcsc(\1'C~1 ,mel in promoting] r ais on bet.ween scientists in ilH.lus

try and the un ivc rs it l o s . 

Lar ly in the un i ve r s i ti.c s and at lLR.C., is of H h i.gh s t.an d a rcl . The ~l1;i(ll1])t 

some iliil)l'()VClJ!~~jlt h2S occurred recently. A cons i dc r ab l y ] ar gc r p ropo r ti on or 

Ji\811t Lab orut.o r i c s in the United I~ill[:c101jl 01' the United Statc s , 

The d is t r i.bnt i.on or org~l1d C r c s c a r ch act i.v i ty clccori.~:ing to subject nrc a 

is s i n.il a r to t.h at of the' Un i tc d Kingdom but r athc r eli ffc) .. -n t f roi» 1. kll of 

• 
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• 

• 

infornla] con Fcrcn cc s . 

We rcc()]::1E~nd t.h at the chcmi cal j udust ry be cncourClgcll to t ul.c gn>'ltcr 
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